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GROUP-A

1.   Two blocks  of equal weight  W cormected by an inextensible  string are
placed over a pulley and rest over one horizontal plane and an inclined
plane  as  shown  in  the  figure  below.  If the  coefficient  of friction  is
1/J§  for  all  contiguous  surfaces,  find  the  minimum  value  of the
angle A such that the two blocks will  start to slide  down.                   15

§q §96Q as<llalG`qQl aQ qqlQ 0ee'  WQ a.Q6 Q;a qQ inextensible string

QIQl   q°q©  <G}  pulley  Qa6Q  <Q°  6G116q  Q|qfll®QIQ  qfl®G`   (horizontal

plane)  qQ°  inclined  plane  Qa6Q  Q61lalQalq  I  qa  qq©  q°@Q  quq@Q
alQ® 6\ql°€Q  coefficient  1 / Jg  9<,  6®6Q A 6G}16lQ  qdaq  qiQH  66ll§Ql®lQ

G}Q  6aa§  a.G\6  q@  slide down 6@Ql  alQq  G}6iQ  I
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2.   A horizontal rigid bar of length I =  1600 rnm is hinged to a support
at A and supported by two vertical wires attached at points C and D.
Both  the wires  have  same  cross-sectional area of  16  mm2  and  are
made up of same material of Young's modulus E = 2.0 x  105 N/mm2.
The  wire  at  C  (AC  =  0.5  in)  is  of  0.4  in  long  and  the  wire  at
D  (AD  =   1.2  in)  is  of 0.8  in  long.  Determine  the  tensile  stresses  in
both  the  wires.                                                                                                    15
I =  16oo mm QfLQ qQ &qqi6Q G}6Q co A a q6alGt6Q Qiaeiiq <Qo  c o D

a&6Q qoQq 69iQqQi &Qa QiQi qfla® I Q6\a ®iQqaoQ qqiG` cross-sectional

699  16 mm2 qQ° Young's modulus E = 2.0 x  105 N/mm2 a qfllGt aQ12I<6Q

afiQ  I  C (AC =  0.5 in)  6Q  qQl  ®lQ  o.4 in qQ°  D (AD =  1.2  in)  6Q  qQl  ®lQ

0.8 in QfLl  I  Q6\a  ®lQ6Q  qQl  tensile  stresses ada  QQ  I

3.   A  gun having a constant  muzzle velocity is  aimed  to hit  an  enemy
target  on  the  horizontal  plane.  The  shell  falls  10  in  short  of the
target if the  angle  of projection  is  15°  and  it  overshoots  the  target
by  25  in,  if the  angle  of projection  is  40°.  Neglecting air resistance,
determine  the  distance  of tbe  target  and  the  correct  angle  of
projection  to  hit  the  target.                                                                          15
9ql6l® muzzle velocity qQl qG} QqQ &qql6 afllasQ 618 QSIQ alol® Q6Ql

alQ® Q6Q 6816®SOQ 6G}16l a6  15° g<, 6Q6Q 6qfi` G'IQ6GIGI`q lo in Q¢\ qQ6Q

a69  qQO  a6  6gi6G`en6\  6Qi6i  400  &<,  6©6Q q@i  6IiQ66i6i` Oiq 25  in ziqQ

Qa`Q6Q  a69  I  G`lq  866QluQ  qQQ  G`  60Q,  G'lQ66IG'`Q  qQ®l  qQ°  G'lQ6616``  a

qi6\Qi  aiQo  6gi6G`aQQ  6Q 6Qi6i  a€<a  QQ  I

4.   For  the  state  of stress  shown,  the  normal  and  shearing  stresses
are  directed  as  shown  in  the  figure  below  with  normal  stress
ox= 60  N/mm2  and  shearing  stress  tjny= 35  N/mm2.  Determine  the
principal  stresses  and  orientation  of the  principal  planes.              15
Gk6<l`lfllQqQI  QlaQ  a§  alQ®,  normal  stress  ojc= 60  N/mm2 qQ°  shearing

stresses  txp= 35  N/mm2  qa®  aq  §96Q  6G`61lalQqQla6i  normal  qQ°

shearing  QlaQ  a6da®  QQlql6`§   I  gq6l  qq®Q  q@G)a  q6iH   stress  qQo

orientation a a€a co I
0g
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5.   A steel pipe of 100 mm extemal diameter and 2.4 in long is fixed to
an  immovable  support rigidly at one  end.  It  supports two  identical
loads of 2.2 kN each at midspan and at the other end. If permissible
normal  stress  of  the  material  is   165  N/mm2,  determine  the
thickness  of the  pipe.  Pipes  are  available  in  2  mm  increment  in
thickness.                                                                                                                15

loo  mm Ql9llQllq  qGP  2.4 in G\a <G} afi\ alQQ 661iaq  q®6Q Qo@ 6)16Q <Q

OGiG9ic` q@iaQ q9 aQ 6@iQ  6ffliaiG`a  I  q8iQ fltlQiGI  qGp den  q®6Q 2.2  EN Q

QdrQ6   qqlG`   QIQa  qfle{I`fl   Q6Q   I   a6   aQla<Q   aQL6qloG`   g1g  qitliQ6i   Qia

165  N/mm2 &q,  606Q  al@QQ  6ql66'Q  a€<a  QQ,  alQaq?G?  2  mm G€®

6qi6GQ6Q  QaG\®  I

6.   What are liquid limit and plastic limit of a soil? The Atterberg limits
of a  soil  sample  are  WL  =  50%,  Wp =  30°/o  and  Ws =  15°/a.  If the
specimen of this soil shrinks from a volume of 10 cm3 at liquid linit
to  5.94  cm3  when  it  is  oven  dried,  calculate  shrinkage  ratio  and
specific  gravity  of the  soil.                                                                               15

6G116q fllaQ liquid limit qer plastic limit G}'&? 6G!16q fll6 a.a;QIQ Atterberg

69Q§   wL =  5o%,  wp =  3o%  qQo  ws =  i5%  I  a6  <§  qi6Q  Giq;G`i  aGw3

10  cm3 a liquid limit 5.94 cm3 9lq  aN  6a6Q6Q6Q  q@l  oven dried &q,

qi6Q q6Gico aaaiQ qQO a6e8 flidiQ®<61 6i6iG` cO  I

/loo

7.   A three-hinged parabolic arch ABC of span 30 in has its supports at
depths of 4 in at A and  16 in at 8 below the crown hinge C. The arch
carries a point load of 60 kN at a distance of 5 in from the crown  C
in the segment AB and a point load of 120 kN at a distance of 10 in
from  the  crown  C in  the  segment  BC.  Find  the  support  reactions
and bending moments  under the loads.                                                15

Span 30  in a  <Q 6@  hinged 6aQ  parabolic arch ABC Q  4 in 6IQIQ®l

A  6Q  qQ°  crown  hinge  C Q  8 ®6Q   16  in  6Q  q@lQ  qqa<Q  Q§§   I  AB

Gq616flesQ crown OlQ 5 in 9Q6Q 60 kN Q qG? point load qGP BC6qG16qas6`

crown  C Olq  10 in qQ6Q  120 kN point load G.@G. GreQ  I  vie  6`lQ  ZlulG€Q

support reaction qQ° bending moments a 66lla  Ql9lQ cO  I
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8.   A masonry retaining wall of trapezoidal section is 6 in high and  1  in
wide  at the  top  retaining soil level with  its  top.  Find  the  minimum
width of the wall at the  base  so that tension will not be induced at
the base of the retaining wall.  Unit weights of masonry and soil are
23  kN  and  16  kN  per  cubic  meter  respectively.  Angle  of repose  of
the soil is 30° and back face of the wall supporting the soil is vertical.

15

Trapezoidal  section  a  q®  masonry  retaining wall  6  in Q©  <Q°  <9lQ

QaQ  q§®  flo©Qi  ©QQ  ai®<6Q  1  in QG`©i  I  qQ  G}iaQ  qdaq  oqiQ  66ii§  QigiQ

QQ,  fll@lco6Q  retaining wall a  qQ6Q  tension qe  69Q  G'lg I  Masonry

qGys  fliaQ  viGIQ  @cO  flai96fl  QuaQ  fi6IQ  86  23  kN  <QO   16  kN I  q,aQiQ

repose 6Qi6i  6en§ 3o° qGP fliaQ qqa<Gi G}qapl  G)laQ a8 q6I  QiQa Z166'  I

9.   A cable of span I has its ends at heights h] and 7k above the lowest
point  of the  cable.  It  carries  a unifomly distributed  load  of  W per
unit run of the span. Determine the vertical and horizontal reactions
at  each  end.                                                                                                         15

Span LQ qGI 6se;G\Q ®G®l h] qer h2 6Qq;6\Q qdaq §apiq aq® I <9i span

unit QG` 86  WQ qqlQ 6\16Q alQ©® QIQ tllQ6l Q6Q I g6®wQ q®6Q &Qa qQo

&qfli©Q g6©ai  aeda co  I

10.   What  is  a  stream  function?  A  velocity  field  is  specified  as

; = or2f+bjcg/A,  where  a =  2  in-]s-1  and  a = 4  in-]s-1  and  the co-
ordinates   are   measured   in   meters.   Calculate   the   velocity
components  at  (2,  1/2,  0).  Develop  an  equation  for  the  streamline
passing through  this  point.                                                                          15

StreamfunctionQ'61?Q6<16S9?=or2f+bryj^Q16Qa6®69lQ§6aQ®016Q

c| = 2 in-1s-1 qer b = 4 in-1s-1 qQ° co-ordinate qa® fi6'Q6Q qla QQlalq  I

Velocity  component  q©G}.  (2,   1/2,  0) 6Q   qla   G}Q   I   q§   6@drfllem6Q

strearnline   ale- q®  qfll®Q61  6®ld  QQ  I

11.   Derive  the  momentum  equation  for  an  incompressible  and inviscid
fluid.                                                                                                                                        15

Incompressible qGP  inviscid QQ@ alQ° momentum equation Ql@lQ cO  I
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12.   A short circular column 6 in long is to carry a characteristic load of
250 kN. Assuming both the ends of the column are fully restrained,
design  the  column  size  and  the  vertical  reinforcement.                  15

6 in  G\aQ  qG}  qg  Qa6)lQIQ  ©q  250  kN  a  qG}  geo®  G\lQ  enc'  ®6Q  I  8qQ

Q6\a8i6Q qoq€  Qi6a  aaa© 6G`ifi  q6G.Qa  ©qQ  aiQiQ  qQO  &Qfi QO®i®Q6Iq

6@lQG,  co  I

GROUP-B

13.   A  simply  supported  beam  of span  5  in carries  a  unifomi  load  of
32 kN/in over the entire span. The beam is built of a wooden member
of cross-section of width  150 mm and depth 250 mm. To strengthen
the  wooden  beam,  two  steel  plates  of  150  mm  width  and  50  mm
thick are attached both at the top and bottom faces of this wooden
beam  such  that  no  slip  occurs  at  the  interfaces.  Determine  the
maximum  normal  stress  in  the  wooden  and  the  steel  part  of the
beam.  The  modulli  of elasticity of wood  and steel  are  210  Gpa and
110  Gpa  respectively.                                                                                         20

Span 5 in Q q® qQQ qqq<0 6Q qfl9  span Qa6Q  32 kN/in Q qflle QIQ

G" deelN  16Q  150 mm OqlQ qQ°  250 mm G16)1Q  cross-section a qG?

wooden member QIQl  afi©  I  Qlo 6f\a fl®ap  C}aQI  alQ°,  i5o mm oqlQ

qQO 50 mm 6fliGii QdQa aG\ 6q6i vie Qio aflQ QaQ 0 cO q@u6Q qoQq  6@iQ§

6aa§  interface 6Q  6Gl)16ia  slip qeQ  flig I  Qio  0  §ftQ  @Q  aod6Q  qdiqQ

qltllQ61  Qla  a€a QQ  I  QIO 0 @G\Q elasticity a modulli qal96fl  210 Gpa

qQO  ilo Gpa I

14.   A continuous frame ABC has the vertical part AB fixed at A and the
horizontal part BC is supported over a roller support at  C. The joint
8 is a rigid joint. Members AB and BC have same length and flexural
rigidity.  A  horizontal  point  load  P acts  at  the  mid-height of AB in
the  direction  of BC.  Determine  the reactions  at A and  C.  Draw the
bending moment diagram and  find the maximum bending moment.

20

qQ  §Q6Q  6gfl` ABc a  &G\fll aofl  AB 6Q  aQ  6@iQ§  qQO  Qiqfli6Q  aofl  Bc

C 6Q  qQ  6Ql@lQ  support  Qa6Q  qq¢©  I  fiaQ  a 69Q§  <G}  rigid joint I

Members AB qGP BC Q qqlG` G`fl qGP flexural rigidity Qa§  I qG} &qfll6Q

fltla& 6Qi@ p,  Bc a6i6Q AB Q qaiQi6i6Q eia<q  ®6Q  I  A <er  c 6Q 969iai

§€a cO I Bending moment a 69 ZIGC' ®Q qer qdlqQ bending moment a

66iia  Qi@iQ  cO  I
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15.   A continuous beam ABCD has a flxed support at A and roller supports
at  a and  C.  The  end  D is  free.  It  supports  a uniformly  distributed
load of 50 kN/in over the spans AB and BC.  A point load of 25 kN
acts  at  the  free  end  D.  The  spans  are  AB  =  4  in,  BC` =  3  in  and
CD = 2 in. The flexural rigidity of AB and  CD is ff and that of BC is
1.5  Er.  Draw  the  bending  moment  and  shear force  diagram.          20

<e  aQ®Q  §fl  ABCD Q  A  66\  <cp  aQ  qqe<IQ  a§  qQO  8 qG`O  c 6Q  6QiG\iQ

q6a[6i     zl§     I     6€®     D   q©     zi§     I     q@i     AB   qQO     Bc   qtl6Q

5`o kN/in Q qqlG` 6\lQ6Q alG®® QIQq qqa<Q G)6Q  I  25 kN a <G) a<® 6QIQ

q® D 6d®6Q G}la<H CX;a I Span q6Q AB = 4 in, BC = 3 in <er CD = 2 in I AB
<GP  CD a flexural rigidity 6coa EJ<GP BC a  1.5 EJ  I  Bending moment

qQ° shear force a 69 ago QQ I

16.   Two identical specimens of a soil were tested in a triaxial apparatus.
F`irst       specimen       failed       at       a       deviator       stress       of
770  kN/m2  when  the  cell  pressure  was  200  kN/m2.  The  second
specimen  failed  at  a  deviator  stress  of  1370  kN/m2  when  cell
pressure  was  400  kN/m2.  Determine  the  value  of c and  a  of the
soil,                                                                                                                                20

q® qi6Q qQ6  qqifl G`qfll qQ triaxial a©6Q aQisi  GroiaiQqQi  gem  GiqG`i

77o kN/m2 Q  a©Q  6`ia6Q  aoo  69Qi  696®6Q6Q  6®i®Q Qia  2oo kN/m2

qQl  16®1fl a.qol  137o kN/m2 Q 6@Q Qla6Q §co 6@Ql  6a6o6Q6Q 6Ql®Q

Qia  400 kN/m2 qQi  I  qiaQ  c <QO a qQu  @€<fl ®Q  I

17.   An angle ISA 100 x 75 x 8 is used as a tension member and connected
to a gusset plate of 16 mm thick by four numbers M 16 bolts in the
long  leg  in  one  line.  The  pitch  Of the  bolts  is  75  mm  and  the  edge
distance is 40 mm. The bolt line is 40 mm from the open edge of the
leg.  Assuming the  bolts  do  not  fail  prior to  the  member,  caloulate
the  maximum  load the  angle  can carry.  Consider the ultinate  and
yield  stress  of the  plate  material  to  be  540  Mpa  and  410  Mpa
respectively.                                                                                                         20
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qQ  601®  ISA  100 x 75 x 8  q®  tension  member  Q16Q  QIQq®  qq  qQ°

66ileq  tll66Q QfLl  661lasQ Ql§  qo6llll  M  16 6QIQ qlQl   16 mm 6ql6'l  gusset

plate  q§®  q°q©  I  6Qlqq@QQ  pitch  75  mm  qQ°  tllQQ  qQ01  40  mm  I

6GIIOQ  661lG`lulQq  6QIS  QIQQ  40  mm  a66'  I  Member  Gr  qdq  6QIQq©Q

6cO  ceG. Qig 6Qia  tl6i  6ciQ  6Qi6i  G`ee  QqqQi  qQ<iqQ QiQ  6i6iQ  QQ  I  6q6`

qlq8lQ  ultimate  qQ°  yield  stress  a  a21196q  540  Mpa  qQ°  410  Mpa

6Qlfi  §QIQ  QQ  I

18.   Design  a  beam  section  for  flexure  to  carry  a  factored  moment  of
320  kNm.  The  section  is  restricted  to  a  width  of 300  mm  and  a
depth of 600 mm.  M25 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade  steel are to
be  used.                                                                                                                20

320  kNm  Q  <Q  factored  moment  Gin  Q6QIQ  flexure  alQ®  qG}  beam

section  ©GllG`Q  G}Q   I   aQ16Ia   300  mm  @qlQ  qQ°  6oo  mm  6lG\1Q  qel6Q

qlfi®  I  M25 6g©` G)°§G' qer Fe 415 6g@` qQ QHoelQ e6iQlq 6eo  I
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